AIR FORCE BASES!

The 20th Fighter Wing at __ AFB is the largest F-16 combat wing.
Kadena Air Base in __ provides air defenses for East Asia.
Hill AFB is south of __, Utah and north of Salt Lake City.
Air Force, Navy and Marine pilots train at __ AFB in Oklahoma.
The 28th Bomb Wing with B-1B Lancers is at Ellsworth AFB in South __.
Arnold AFB in TN houses advanced __ simulation and test facilities.
F.E. Warren AFB is part of Air Force __ Strike Command.
Incirlik Air Base and Izmir Air Station are in __.
Schriever AFB and the US Air Force ___ are located in Colorado.
Air Force One is housed at Joint Base __ in Maryland.
The Air Force Flight Test Center is located at __ AFB, California.
Florida has five - Eglin, Hurlburt, MacDill, Patrick and Tyndall.
Seymour __ AFB in NC was named after a Navy test pilot.
The first military base built for air power was __ AFB, VA in 1916.
Malmstrom AFB in __ maintains Minutemen III ICBMs.
Davis-__ AFB near Tucson is home to the aircraft boneyard.
__ AFB in Texas is the close to the Mexican border.
Air Force Space Command is based at __ AFB, Colorado.
__ AFB is located in Germany.
Two Air Refueling Wings operate from __ AFB in Spokane, WA.
Cannon, Holloman and Kirtland AFBs are in __.
Goodfellow AFB provides __ and intelligence training for the military.
____ AFB in Arkansas is the only C-130 training base.
__ AFB in California can launch satellites into polar orbit.
Columbus AFB in __ was closed between WWII and the Korean War.
Grand Forks and Minot AFB are in __.
Hickam AFB was bombed during the attack on __.
Alconbury, Fairford, & Mildenhall are Joint RAF bases in the ____.